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Preface
In accordance with the goals set forth in the Annual Audit Plan, we conducted an audit of the
payroll and payroll processing functions within the City of Buffalo Division of Water. The audit
covered the time period from July 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013.
The City of Buffalo (the City) Charter lists the following controls over the payroll process.
Section 16-5a., states “a claim for salary or wages of a person in the employ of a City agency
shall be set forth in a written payroll, on the forms approved by the Comptroller, prepared and
certified as correct by the head of the City agency.” Section 16-5b., states “Each Payroll shall be
supported by a written timesheet prepared on forms approved by the Comptroller and certified as
correct by a person having knowledge of the facts.”
In 1992, the Water Board acquired the Water System from the City. The Operation Agreement
between the City and the Water Board provides that the Water Board shall manage, operate,
maintain, repair and improve the Water System. The Water Board contracted with Veolia Water
North America Operating Services LLC in June 2010 to manage, maintain, repair and improve
the Water System. Under terms of the contract Veolia shall manage the operation of the system
using the services of City of Buffalo Division of Water union employees. The Division of Water
is a component of the Department of Public Works and reports to the Commissioner of Public
Works.

Audit Objectives
The objectives of the audit are to document and evaluate the internal controls of the payroll
process and to determine the accuracy and validity of the payroll transactions within the Division
of Water.
To achieve these objectives the following procedures were performed:
 Interview personnel involved in the payroll process and document payroll procedures in
place, including internal controls.
 Review employee timesheets and determine if hours recorded agree to hours paid.
 Verify that hours recorded on timesheets are reviewed and approved by a supervisor.
 Determine if paid time off (PTO) is properly tracked and approved by a supervisor.
Auditors selected a sample of 50 Division of Water employees and tested approximately 10,000
work hours and 1,000 shifts.
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Audit Findings
1. Payroll Procedures
Division of Water employees are paid bi-weekly. Hours worked are recorded manually on
timesheets. Review and approval of timesheets is indicated by a manager’s initialing or
signing of timesheets for the respective workgroups as shown in the table below.
Approver

Employee Location
Colonel Ward Pump Station
Filtration Plant
Massachusetts Avenue Pump Station
Meter Shop
Service Center 1 and Service Center 2
Water Billing Exchange Street
Meter Reading

Pumping Plant Superintendent
Maintenance Superintendent
Veolia Manager
City Engineer

Water Division City Hall

The Pumping Plant Superintendent, Maintenance Superintendent, and Veolia Exchange
Street Manager each have a designated person who manually inputs the daily timesheet
information into a Division of Water database. From the database a daily summary is
produced which is given along with the timesheets to the Timekeeper in City Hall. The
Timekeeper uses the daily summary to manually input the information into the TimeKeeper
Software (TKS). The TKS data is then imported into the Munis financial management
software and is the basis of the bi-weekly paychecks.
In addition to the procedures listed above the Water Billing employees use a time clock as
well as the manual timesheets to record time worked. The time clock data is used only by
Veolia management, it is not part of the information provided to the Timekeeper and it is not
compared to the manual timesheets.
Hours worked are manually entered multiple times; first on the timesheets, second into a
Division of Water database and third in TKS.
The TKS allows the generation of certain Management Reports. One such report is the Group
Report which summarizes employee hours. This report is used by the Timekeeper to verify
hours. After review and approval of the Group Report the TKS data is imported into Munis
so that paychecks can be generated.
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2. Staffing
The Division of Water management communicated during a meeting that the division is
understaffed. The Veolia contract requires 117 Union employee positions. The current
headcount was 86. This staffing shortage resulted in high levels of overtime.
3. Overtime
For the 2014 fiscal year Division of Water base salaries were $5,149,000 and overtime was
$1,280,000 or 25% of base salaries. Overtime in the Pumping and Filtration Plants should be
controllable as staffing needs are known in advance and are consistent. Overtime in the
Water Distribution area is variable due to water main repairs, turn-offs and turn-ons.
Overtime in the Water Billing area was attributed by Management to certain Division of
Treasury reporting requirements which must be performed daily before 8am. There was an
instance of a Filtration Plant employee earning excessive overtime by working 24
consecutive hours.
4. Double Payment for Time Worked
Timesheet review identified 5 instances in which payments were made for information
exchange time and regular overtime for the same 15 minute period. Information exchange
time is a contract term which allows an employee to earn 15 minutes of overtime at the end
of a shift in order to facilitate a smooth transition to the next shift. The double payments
occurred when timesheets had 15 minute information exchange time recorded after the end of
his first shift and this time period was also recorded on the second shift timesheet. There
were also 2 instances of payment for 1 hour training time and payment for overtime for the
same hour. The information exchange and the training double payments totaled 3.25 hours.
5. Time on Group Report and Pay Stub greater than hours worked per Timesheet.
There were 9 instances where the group report hours and the pay stub hours exceeded the
timesheet calculated hours. These 9 instances totaled 1% of total timesheets reviewed.
6. Time on Group Report and Pay Stub less than hours worked per Timesheet.
There were 96 instances or 10% of total timesheets reviewed where hours paid were less than
hours shown on the timesheet. These total 47.25 hours. Management explained that
employees sign-in prior to beginning their scheduled shift and that work is not conducted
prior to the start of their scheduled shift.
7. Personal Time Off (PTO) and Overtime Recorded in Same Day
There were 8 instances or 1% of timesheets reviewed of employees using PTO and earning
overtime on the same day. This creates a situation where the employee is paid at overtime
rates when less than eight hours are actually worked. Overtime hours related to these
instances totaled 18.75 hours.
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8. Approval of Timesheets
The Pumping Plant Superintendent and the Maintenance Superintendent approve timesheets
for all shifts of their employees. They are not present to verify all employees have worked
the reported hours due to the 24/7 nature of the operation. During an interview with the
Pumping Plant Superintendent, he reported that there are system checks that record when
certain activities occur. This record serves as a control on employee presence. He stated that
there was no opportunity for no-show employees.
The two Superintendents’ timesheets do not document review/approval by either Department
Head or by the Operator, Veolia LLC.
There was an instance of missing information on a Superintendent’s timesheet resulting in 2
hours overtime being paid that was undocumented.
9. Timesheets Compared to Paystubs
The hours on the TKS Group Report were traced to Munis pay stub hours. The hours agree
without exception.
10. Review and Approval of PTO by a Supervisor
An authorization for time off form is used to track PTO (PTO form). The PTO form should
match the paystub, the Group Report, and have a supervisor’s signature. During the site visit
at the Colonel Ward plant Auditors were shown PTO forms.

Audit Recommendations
1. Automate Time Entry System
Conduct an evaluation of the cost/benefit of adopting a standardized automated time entry
system, whereby time worked is recorded via hand scanner, time clock or other electronic
means. Such a system should improve efficiency in the payroll process and reduce the risk
of data entry errors and fraudulent transactions.
The Water Billing Department automated time card system should be evaluated immediately
for utilization in the payroll process, it may result in increased accuracy and efficiency.
2. Hire Appropriate Staffing
Adequate staffing should be prioritized and should result in a more efficient work force.
It is expected that the hiring of additional staff will result in reduced overtime, especially in
areas where staffing requirements are predictable.
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3. Overtime
Evaluate the Water Billing Department processes to determine if daily morning overtime
caused by reporting requirements can be eliminated.
Create a policy documenting the number of hours that can be worked by an employee
consecutively. We recommend that employees should not be allowed to work more than 16
consecutive hours. Requiring compliance with the policy will prevent an employee from
working 24 straight hours.
4. Eliminate Double Counting of Time
A more thorough review of timesheets should prevent employees from getting double paid
for time worked.
5. Eliminate Pay Hours Greater than Timesheet Hours
The timesheet review process, including the timekeeper review of the Group Report should
identify any instances where hours were not properly recorded. Emphasizing the importance
of matching the Group Report to the timesheet should eliminate these errors.
6. Eliminate Pay Hours Less than Timesheet Hours
Require employees to record the actual time worked on timesheet. If an employee arrives
early before their scheduled start time, the time entered on the timesheet should record only
the hours the employee is working.
7. Eliminate the use of PTO and Overtime on the Same Day
Employees should not be allowed to work overtime on days where PTO is used. This creates
a situation where the employee is paid at overtime rates when less than eight hours are
actually worked.
8. Timesheet Approval
The Pumping Plant Superintendent and the Maintenance Superintendent timesheets should be
signed off by Veolia management or the Chief Engineer.
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